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INTRODUCTION
Curtiss and Guthrie (4) observed in 194? that the
most familiar amphibians are included in order Salienta or
leapers, which includes many species of frogs and toads.
Existing species ot Salientia are distributed to all
of t~e continents, in the tropics as well as the temperate
latitudes and as far as the ~ound is not frozen throughout
this year.
Potter (12) in 1947 noted that there is about 70 species
of frogs and toads, and that the southwest harbers a large
~~oportion or all these.

He also stated that some character-

istics for classifying frogs and ktoads are; color markings,
length ot body and of hind limbs, shape of head, nature of
skin, presence or absence of teeth and their situation, pre-

sence or absence or discs at the end of the digits.

He

further observed that most species of Bufo and Soaphiopus
oould live for relatively long periods of time out of water
if the atmosphere is sufficiently moist.
nearly land animals than others.

Some being more

For examples Bufo ameri-

canus lives on land except when it goes to ponds during its
brief breeding season in spring, whereas Rana pipeins must
remain very close to water.
Wright (16) in 1949 reports that among the species of
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frogs comm.on in the central part of the United States the
Bull frog, Rana catesbeiana, and the grass frog, Rana
grylio have similar habits and are confined to the vicinity

ot water.
The leopard frog, Rana pipiens, on the other hand may
wander tar from water and is found in meadows.

Rana palus-

tris, the pickerel frog also may wander far from water, although it lives mostly in damp places, and cool dry places.
A more extreme example is the wood frog, Rana sylvatica which is regularly found in damp woods.

Like the toad,

it returns to the water at the breeding season and in wet
weather to lay its eggs.

It has access to temporary ponds.

Aoris gryllus, the cricket frog is another pond and
stream dwelling species, which is usually found in swampy
places and in small bodies of water.

Wrig~t (16}, (1949).

According to Curtiss (4), (194?} Hyla vesioolor, the
tree frog, comes to the water in numbers only at the
breeding season and frequents damp places at other times,
climbing trees and feeding upon insects.
Buchsbaum (1) in 194? suggests that parasitism started as a harmless association or commenaalism in what one
animal took shelter in the home of or in the body of another.
Next, the commensal took scraps of its host's food.

When

it began to feed upon the tissues of the host, it beoame a

parasite.
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Leidy, according to Chandler (2) in 1948 concluded

that every specie ot organism existing, from the simplest
protozoan through the most highly -specialized animals,
including man, serves as host to some ty:pe of parasite.
Chandler further observed that even though this type of
association exists, there is the matter of host specificity
to be considered.
Chandler also noted that some parasites survive best
in certain specific hosts and thereby reach their maximum
potentialities of development.
Manter (8) in 1952 for ex~ples relates that the tapeworm (Eohinoooocus granulosis) which if taken into the body
of a sheep, or man, will not develop fully, but will de-

velop into an adult worm when ingested by a dog.

Also the

trematode (Faragonimus westermani) which will develop into
the adult stage in man but only to the larval stage in the
fresh water crab.
Stitt, Clough and Braham (15) in 1948 also substantiate
this claim by observing that certain parasites require different or specific hosts for different stages of development.
The animal harboring the .larval stage is referred to as the
intermediate host, and the one harboring the adult stage
1s referred to as the definite host.

They further observed

that all hosts provide parasites with shelter, food, and a
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ohanoe to live and reproduce.
Holmes (6) in 1949 reports helminths from families
oxuroidae, Triohuridae, Strongyloididae, and Trichostrongyloididae as the ones that are generally or comm.only found
in frogs, with !!Embers of Trichostrongyloididae being
probably the best known since its life history represents
several and exceptional and interesting features, including
an alternation of generation.

Larval forms of their hair

worm, Gordius, have also been found in frogs.
The Aoanthooephala are .represented by several species,
some representatives being (Acanthooephala ranae, or Eohinorohyohus hoeruoa), (Aoanthocephala lesiniformis, and Monliniformis dubius}.
Tapeworms (cestodes) have been found in the intestines
of several European species of Rana, by Goetz, and by Liedy
in this country in species of Rana, and Bufo.

Trematodes,

or flukes are listed as being found chiefly in the intestine and bladder and are very prevalent, but they are found
sometimes in the lungs and other parts of the body (6).
The primary objectives of this research are:
1.

To class ify the species of frogs in Camp
County, Texas.

2.

To determine the prevalence and location of

the different species of frogs.
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3.

To classify the species of parasitic helminths
found in the frogs.

4.

To deter.mine the location and prevalence or
these parasites in the body organs of the
frogs.

This research was conducted in the Research .Laboratory

ot the Biology Department at Prairie View A & M College,
Prairie View, Texas.
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METHODS AND

TERIALS

During this research which was conducted over a
period of eleven (11) months, from October 1, 1954 through
July 31, 1955, four different species of frogs (male and
female) were collected from various sections of Camp
County, Texas including the county seat of Pittsburg and
the outlying comm.unities of Faiker, Center Point, Rocky
Mountain and Hickory Hill.
These collections were made during evening and night .
trips.
Due to the painstaking efforts put forth in .ma.king
this collection which involved repeated trips to all of
the above mentioned localities over a period of eight (8)
months, from October 1, 1954 through May 31, 1955, I feel
justifiably safe in concluding that the four (4) following
species of frogs and toads are the ones that are generally
found in Oam.p County, Texas: (1) Bufo americanus, (2)
Rana Oatesbeiana, (3) Rana Pipeins, (4) Soaphiopus couohii.
Fifty frogs were collected and class ified according
to Genus and Species, and then isolated according to the
community from which they were taken.

Tabulation of the

number of species from each co.o:munity was .made in chart
form.

They were then photographed and afterwards kept in

conta iners partially filled with soil and supplied with
small containers of water to keep the skin moist for

?

respiratory and nutritional purposes until sacrificed.
Photographs were also made of the sites from which the frogs
were taken, and will be included in my observations.

At the sacrificial time the frogs were anesthized with
Squibb's commercial ether.

Then oomm.ercial formalin was in-

jucted into the body cavities of two groups, and ?0% ethyl
alcohol was injected into the body oavi ties .:of three groups
a:fter which all of ~he frogs were killed by additional anesthesia with Squibb's commercial ether •
.After the frogs were killed the skin was pricked with
sharp sterile instruments after which blood samples were
taken by .means of a sterile medicine d·r opper, and slide
mounts were .made by placing one drop of blood and one drop
of isttonic saline solution on a slide which had been
sterilized by washing in 95% ethyl alcohol to remove any
foreigh .material that might lead to false results, after
which a sterile cover slip was placed over the .mount which
was then studied for parasi tesL'.or parasitic evidence.
Then incisions were made into the body cavity through
the mediam ventral surface, a fter which the body cavity
and all internal organs were probed with blunt dissecting instruments and observed for parasites or parasitic evidence.
After this the liver, lungs, stomach, intestines, and bladders were re.moved and isolated according to species and the
oo.mmunity from which they were collected, after which all
organs and frogs were preserved.
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The material was preserved in formalin solution, and
some in 70% ethyl alcohol and kept for further examination.
In the meantime small amounts of fecal .material were taken
from each group of frogs, mixed with one drop of isotonic
saline solution, placed on a clean slide, and studied under
a compound .microscope for evidence of parasites.

The fecal

material of the groups of frogs was isolated according to
the community from which they were taken, and also to specie
of frog from which it was taken and preserved in ?0% ethyl
alcohol and kept for future .miscroscopic examination.
Temporary slide mounts were ma.de of the parasites by
placing the parasite (which was already being kept in ?0%
ethyl alcohol) in one drop of the alcohol and one drop of
glycerine, and placing a sterile cover slip over the mount.
The glycerine was used to prevent dehydration.

These pre-

parations were kept in good condition for observation 2½
months by the periodic addition of glycerine to the slides.
Permanent slides were prepared by dehydrating the specimens up through absolute alcohol.

They were cleared in

xylol and mounted in Balsam.
The specimens on b9th the temporary and permanent
slides were studied and classified as to genus and species.
Distribution charts of both the frogs and the parasites
were set up according to the species of frogs that were
found in each comm.unity, and according to what organ the
parasites were found in, in that order.
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OBSERV TIONS
During this problem four species of frogs and toads
were collected, namely Buro americanus, Rana catesbeiana,
Rana pipeins, and Soaphiopus couohii.
A general description of the frogs is as follows:
1.

Bufo amerioanus, (picture I), the comm.on toad,

in contrast to the bull frog is entirely terrestrial except
when i t ,.goes to the water during the· breeding season to lay
its eggs.

Toads usually hide away in some crevice, burrow,

or moist place during the day time, coming out in the late
evening to get their meal of insects.
and its hind legs are short.
with warts.

The body is broad

The skin is rough and covered

A light vertebral stripe runs down the middle

of the back from between the eyes to the vent.

The limbs

are barred, and the underparts are a light yellow with or
without black markings on the breast.

On each shoulder is

a large oblong parotid .gland which is not found in true
frogs.

There are bony ridges on the dorso lateral line

known as orbital crests, and also there are many spiny
warts, especially on the hind limbs, and the males have
dark throats.

'My"

observations are in agreement with those of

Potter (12), and Wright (16).
2.

Rana catesbeiana, (picture II), according to

Wright (16), are widely distributed in Texas.

These frogs

are very aquatic, and are found in the common streams, ponds,
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PICTURE I

Buro americanus
JU N

•

55

Site Taken From

ll
PIC'IURE II

Rana catesbeiana Frog
•

NOV

•

55

Site Taken From

12
lakes, and creeks.

The body is broad, and the skin is

yellowish white underneath.

The skin may be slightly rough-

ened due to the presence of fine tubercles.

There is no

lateral fold except a short fold over and behind the tympanum..

There are a few dusky spots on the leg.

are webbed.
in length.

The frogs in this research averaged
My

The fee t

4½ inches

observations are in accord with those of

Potters (12), (1947}, and Wright (16), (1949).
3.

~

pipienfl, (picture III), as reported by

Potter (12), in 1947 and Wright (16), in 1949 are commonly
found in the Southwestern United States.

These frogs are

slender in form, have smooth skin, are medium in size,
brown or green in general color with two light raised
stripes extending from one eye to the hind legs along the
dorso lateral folds, there are two or three rows of irregularly arranged rounded dark spots with light borders irregularly arranged.

There is a dark spot on the top of each

eyelid, and a light line along the jaw, below the ear and
broadened over the arm with a stripe.
with light bordered bands.
to yellowish in appearanc&.

The legs are barred

The underside is from white
The lateral folds are prominent,

the head is longer than~ catesbeiana, the snout is
medium in length, .measuring between ten and twelve mm. There
are more spots below the dorse lateral fold than Rana catesbiana.

The size of the frogs used in this research was 3
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PICTURE III
(

Rana Pipiens
•

NOV

•

55

Site Taken From

14

inches in length.

My

observations are in agreement with

those of Wright (16), and Potter (12).
4.

Scaphiopus couchii, (picture IV), as de s cribed

by Wright (16), 1949 and Potter (12), in 194?, lives in Texaso
These spadefoots live in sub-terranean burrows, often
under logs or similar shelter, and are nocturnal in habit.
They are often seen at'ter heavy rains.
These frogs are short, fat, and toad like.

The body

when alive has a greenish back, more or less marbled.

The

skin is rather smooth but might contain some light tubercles
on either the lateral or the · dorsal areas.

Both, the ear

and the parotid glands are indistinct, and the eyes are
large and protuberant with vertical pupils.

The ventral

area is whitish, the fingers and toes are light and the
rear of the arms and legs have a light band.

The outer sole

tubercle, and sometimes the tips of the fingers are dark.
The average measurement of the frog is 1 7/8 inches in width
and 3 1/5 inches in length.

My

observations are in accord

with those of Potter,and Wright, previously mentioned, and
also those of Curtiss (4), 1947, and Maver (9), 194?.
The parasites found in these frogs were representative
of four (4) families.
Picture

v.

Descriptions are as follows:

Oxuriodae, Enterobius vermicularis, was

found in the intestine of Buro americanus from Hickory Hill
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PICTCRE IV

Scaphiopus Couohii
•

NOV

•

55

Site Ta ken From

16

Pictures V and VI
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community in the southernmost part of the county, and Bufo
americanus from Rocky Mountain, northwest Camp County.
These worms are pointed on both ends, but more so
posteriorly.

It has a bulbed esophagus, and is about

the size of a piece of coarse thread, white in color and
measures 8 mm . in width and 13 mm. in length in the female,
and 2 5/10 mm. in width and 10 mm . in length in the male .
The male may be differentiated from the female iri that it
has a sharpley curved posterior end that sometimes contains
a spicule, whereas the female has a long tapering tail.
The vulva is located in the posterior third of the body.
Four (4) of these worms were found during my observations.
These observations are in accord with Strong (15),

(1945).
Picture VI.

Acanthocepnala, Monliformis dubius, was

found in the intestine of Scaphiopus couahii from Leesburg
community west Camp County.

The characteristics are as

follows:
The chief internal-structures are located near the
central portion of the body.-

The body does not have

spines, but the proboscis has hooks that are arranged
radially .

There are few nuclei in the hypodermis.

The

worm measures 16 . 1 mm . in length.
My observations are in accord with those of Pearse
( 11),
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(1942), and Chandler (3), (1948).
Picture VII.

Trichostrongylidae, Oswaldooruzia elong-

atus was found in the intestine of Rana catesbeiana from
.

Faiker, west Camp County.

These worms have thin muscular

bodies, the buccal cavity is small and inconspicuous, there
is a short slightly bulbed esophagus.

The head measures

approximately 25 .micron in diameter, there is also a well
developed bursa, but no cervical or pre-bursal papillae
present.

This worm measures approximately 14 mm.

My

ob-

servations are in accord with those ot Pearse (ll}, (1942).
Picture VIII.
coralis

Strongyloididae, Strongyloides ster -

rhabdititorm larvae were found in the intestine ot

Buf'o amerioanus f'rom Hickory Hill comm.unity, south Camp
County, and embryonated eggs and larvae were found in Bu.to
amerioanu.s from Center Point, east Camp County.

These worms

have a straight pharnyx which is slightly enlarged posteriorly, the bulb of' the esophagus is approximately 1/4 the length
of' the body, and there is a short buocal cavity, approximately
10 .micron in length.

There is a bluntly pointed tail.

The

worm .measures approximately 315 microns long and 28 microns
wide.

The eggs have a transparent coating and contained

embryos.

The eggs measured

wide.

findings are backed by Chandler (2), (1948),

My

86

microns long and
.

Pearse (11), (194P} and Holmes (6), (1949).

34

microns
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Picture VII
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:Picture VIII
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Picture IX.

Trichu.ridae, Trichurius trichu.ra ova

were found in the intestine of Soaphiopus oouohii and also
in the intestine of Bufo a.mericanus.

These ova were

nwnerous with the following characteristics:

The eggs are

barrel shaped and brovm in color, the shell appears to be
thick with a muooid plug at eaoh end that resembles a
bottle stopper.

The eggs are unsegmented and the average

measurements are 52 microns long and 23 microns in width.
My

observations are in accord with Stitt (14), (1948}.
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF FROGS

LOCATION OF COMMUNITY
Leesburg Community
(West)
Faiker Community
(Northeast)
Hickory Hill

( Southeast)
Rocky Mountain
(Northwest)
Center Point
(East)

.
..
.
:
..
:
..

SPECIES OF FROGS &
NUMBER OF EACH
Scaphiopus
5
couchii
Rana catesbeiana 2

.•
.•
.•.
•
;

.
•

...
.••
.•
...

NUivJBER OF SPECIES
2

1

americanus

12

.••

1

10

.
.••
.•
.•

1

..
.•
..: Buto
.•
.•

: Buto americanus

.
•

2

.•
.•

; Buto amerioanus
: Soaphiopus
.•
couchii

.•

.•
.•

3

.

10

l

.••
.
.••
.•

...
..

.••
.
•

TOTAL NO. OF FROGS
7

.•

: Buto americanus
: Rana pipiens
: Rana oatesbiana

7

..

.•
...
.••
,.
.
.••
...
.••
.•
.•

10

12

10

.•

2

...
•
.•

11

Total•••••••••••••••·••••·•••••• 50

Chart

#I

Chart reads across
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OBSERVATIONS FOR PARASITES

.

.••
.•
.•
.•
.
.••
.•
.
..•
..
.••
...

Areas Examined
Bloe>_ci. _
Blood Cavit
Sto.mach
Intestine

Infected

-

f

.,

Lune;s

.
.••
..
..
.
...

Bladder
Feces
Mouth

~

Nasal Cavitz
Chart

# II

Chart reads a cross

.

..

.•

.
•
•.
.••
.•
.•
.•••
.•
.
.
.
..•
.
.••

Stage of' Parasite

Adult
Eggs
Adult

•

t.

t.

-

Larva
Embrionated {Eggs}

.

...•

.••

.•
.•
.•

..•
•

•.

•.

..•

.•

Eggs

.
.••
.•
.•
.•
.
.••

Name of' Parasite

. Trionorfiis -trichura (eggs) mon.• liniformis
dubius
•• Enterobius vermi.• cularis; Oswaldo.• cruzia nematodirus
... Strongyloides
.•• Stercor_alis
.•
..• Trichuris
.•• __ Ji~ichura
.•
.

.•
t

.•
t
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DISTRIBUTION OF PARASITE WITHIN THE HOST

LOCATION OF COMMUNITY:
WHERE FROGS WERE FOUND:
Leesburg (West)

Faiker (East)
Hickory Hill
(Southeast)
Rocky Mountain
(Northwest)

...
.•.
.
.••
.
.
.••

.•
.
.••
.•
.
.
.••

Center Point
(East)

Chart

#

.•
.•
.•
.•

PARASITES FOUND
Trichurius
trichura (eggs)
Monlinitormis
dubius
Oswaldocruzia
Enterobius
vermicularis
Strongyloides
sterooralis
Triohurlus
triohura
Enterobius
ver.micularis
Strongyloides
stercoralis

III

Chart reads straight across

:
:
;
:
;
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

LOCATION OF :
PARASITE
:
Large Intest-;
.•
ine
Small Intest-:
:
ine
Small Int est-:
:
ine
Large In•
:
testine
Small In.•
testine
Large In•
testine and :
.,
feces
Small In.:•
testine

..
: Lungs
...
•

.
.
..

STAGE OF

DEVELOPMENT
egg
adult
adult
adult
larval
egg

adult

..

: e.m.bryonated
; eggs

..

:
:
;
;

SPECIES OF
FROG
Rana. catesbiana

:
:
:
:

Bufo
am.e~icanus
Bu1"o
am.ericanus

.
.•
..

..:

Buto
: a.merioanus

..

: Bu1"o
: amerioanus

.•

.:•

Bufo
americanus
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DISCUSSION
In this survey which involved the collection ot frogs
from different sections ot Camp County, Texas, fifty frogs
were collected representing thr~e genera and four species.
The distribution of the species is as follows:
Seven frogs were collected in Leesburg community,
(West Cafi!P County).

Of this number, five (5) were class-

ified as Scaphiopus oouohii and two (2) were classified as
Rana catesbeiana.
1

Ten frogs were oollected in Faiker co.amunity (North
Camp County).

There were (7) Bufo a.merioanus, (1) Rana

Pipeins, and (2) Rana catesbeiana.
From Hickory Hill, (South Camp County) (12) Buto
am.ericanus were collected.
Ten frogs were collected in Rocky Mountain community,
(North Camp County)
Of

all of which were~ americanus.

the eleven frogs collected in Center Point community,

(East Camp County) (10) were Bufo americanus and (1) was a
Scaphiopus couchii.

These above observations are in keeping with those
found by Potter (12), in 1947, and Wright (16), in 1949.
The key to family Butonidae is as follows:

Pupils

not vertical, parotids present and elevated, so1e •with subarticular tubercles, skin warty, ventral surface usually
granulated, cranial crest usually present in most species,
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males usually with colored throats.
Members of this genera are charaotistio of rough
warty skin, they may live quite a distance from water if
there is suff icient moist soil or some crevice in which to
burrow, only returning to any accessable water during the
breeding season.

The hind legs are short .a nd the body is

usually short and broad.

The coloration varies according

to species.
The species Bufo amerioanus is characterized by the
following:

Large dorsal warts; one or two warts in each

dark dorsal spot; under parts may be spotted. or plain. Many
warts spiny, particularly on the hind limbs; parotids are
parallell, closest together at mid point; parotid on dorsolateral line or on dorsum; preparotid longitudinal crest
present; ·venter often spotted; mid dorsal absent or present.
In appearance the body is short and fat; the head is
broad and short; the snout is broadly circular; the lower
surfaces are roughly granular; the backs are covered with
warts of various sizes; some of which are large ones in
pairs down the middle of the back.

There are three or four

pairs of dark spots down the back with one large wart.
eyes are prominent.

The

The arms, legs, hands and feet are

warty or roughly tubercular.

There are dark spots on the

arms and legs, along the sides, and a few on the belly.
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Some males have yellow throats and considerable yellow on
the underside of the base of the legs and in the groin.
The general color is olive, - with parotids and crest
brown.
The average size range is two and one-sixth inches
wide by four and one-fourth inches in length.

My observat-

ions are in accord with those of Potter (12), in 1947, and
Wright (16), in 1949.
Family Ranidae is characterized by tympanum being
larger than eye in ma.le, equal in female.

Throat of ma.le

differently colored; upper jaw unicolor; no black mask; no
light jaw stripes; no dorsal rows of spots; no pronounced
yellow, orange, or red on undersides of hind legs or on
belly or groin; tibia 1.8 to 2.6 mm. in length.

Rear of

femur with alterations of light and dark horizontal bands;
dorsolateral-folds absent; edge of jaw is uniform.

Usually

a light yellowish dorsolateral stripe from the eye extends
from the back of the eyes to the hind legs.
The two joints of the fourth toe are tree of web; interlympanic space from 3.42 mm. to 4.4 mm in length.
Members of this gen~s are very aquatic, the skin is
soft, damp and loosely attached to the body except in the
head region, the skin is pigmented and may contain some
warts and also very rich in mucous glands which aid in keep-
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ing it moist.

The hind legs are long and have powerful

muscles which enables these frogs to leap up to five or six
feet at a time.

The foot contains five digits (toes), whioh

are connected by a web, producing a very efficient swimming
organ.
In appearance, the bull frog attains a size of from
three and one-eighth to eight inches in length;the body
is rather broad, the coloring varies from drab green on
the back to yellowish white underneath.

The skin may be

roughened somewhat with fine tubercies.

There is no lateral

fold over and behind the tympanum.

There also are a few

dusty spots on the legs.
~

oatesbeiana differs from the general classifioat-

ion of the family in that:

the alterations of color on

the rear of the femur is not conspicuous; the first finger
is generally equal to the second, the interlympatic space is
wider, the foot with tarsus greater than the average Rana.
~

pipiens is distinguishable from other species by

the following features; there is a white line running along
the jaw.

No orange on underparts; dorsal spots are rounded

with interspaces of the same diameter or more.

The snout is

shorter; there ar~ more lateral spots below the dorsallateral
fold; the tibia is shorter , from head to tympanum. measures
from

2,a

to 3.2 mm.. in length.

The upper eyelid is wide;

the tympanum. is normally without a center.
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These frogs are slender in form, smooth-skinned medium
in size, brown or green in general color, with two light
raised stripes extending backwards to the hind legs from the
eye.

Between the two dorsolateral folds are two or three

rows of irregularly arranged dark spots with light borders.
There is usually dark spots on the top of either eyelid.
There is also a light line along the jaw below the ear, and
over the arm bordered with a dark stripe. The legs are barred with light-bordered dark bands.

The size range in the

adult frogs are from 2½ inches to 4½ in length.
Potter (12), (1947), and Wright {16), {1949), are each
in accord with these descriptions.
Family scaphiopodidae, aooording to Wright {16), in 1949
are characteristic of not having a transverse fold of skin
across head behind the eyes;

they are small in size ranging

from l½ to 4 4/5 inches in length.

Tympanum INiy be distinct

or indistinct; parotids are present except in two species of
scaphiopus.

The feet have extensive fleshy webs; the snout

is blunt; the eyes are large, and the head is broad.

Pupils

are vertical (by day); parotids are absent in two species,
present but rounded and indistinct in one species.

The sole

is without subarticular tubercles; skin is relatively smooth;
no cranial crest; the venter is smooth; males are without
discolored throats.
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Members of this genus are short, tat, and have toadlike
bodies, the coloration on the back may vary from greenish to
brown.

The underside is usually whitish sometimes mottled

with black spots.
The eyes are large and protuberant with vertical pupils,
the skin is loose and .nay vary from rather smooth to very
tuberculate, the hind legs are webbed.

These f rogs usually

burrow in moist soil, under logs or similar she~ter, ~dare
nocturnal in habit.

They are otten seen after heavy rainso

Wright (16), (1949).
S£aphiopus couch11 is characterized by short hind limbs
average measurements from 4/5 to 1.15

!!Ill.

in length; shorter

than most other species in the family measuring (trom 2 to
2 1/3 .mm. in length); fourth finger is shorter measuring
(from 8 to U.2 mm. in length); foot with t arsus mea suring
{from 1.7 to 2 1/3 .mm. in length); fourth toe shorter
measuring (from 3 to 4 mm. in leµgth); back greenish, more
or les s .marbled with light, measures (from seven-eighths to
three and one fifth mm. in the adult).
In appearance this frog is short, fat, and t ·o ad like.
The body has a greenish back more or less marbled; the skin
isl~roughly tuberoulate with mB.ny light tubercles on the
sides.

Both the ear and the parotid glands are indistinct.

The eyes are large and protubera nt with v ertical pupils; the
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venter is whitish; the fingers and toes are light, and the
rear of the finger and toes are dark.

My observations are

in agreement with those of Potter (12), (1947), and Wright
(16}, (1949).
In this observation, frogs from all areas considered
were found to contain parasites with no noticeable preference to the species of frog.
Holmes (6), in 1949 states that frogs like higher animals are infected by a wide variety of parasites.

He also

states that tapeworms and flukes are also often found in
the lungs and bladders of frogs.

However neither flukes

nor tapeworms were found in the frogs collected.

Holmes

further states that one species of Acanthocephala, Monlifor ·s dubius has been found living in the intestine of
frogs.

This parasite was found in the intestine of

Scaphiopus couchii in this study.
Chandler (3), in 1948 reports this organism to have
been found in an immature stage in lizards and frogs, and
Pearse (11), in 1952 reports it as having been found in
fresh and salt water fishes and crustaceans, which information is also related to my findings.
In this observation frogs from all areas considered
were found to contain parasites with there being no particular preference to the specie of frog.
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The distribution of parasites per community is as
follows:
From Leesburg (West Camp County) Trichurius triohuria
eggs (chart III) were found in the large intestine of Bufo
amerioanus, and one (1) Acanthooephala was found in the
small intestine of Scaphiopus oouchii.

These parasites were

noted by Pearse (11), in 1942 and Holmes (5), in 1949 as
having been found in frogs.
From Faiker (East Camp County) one Oswaldocruzia adult
worm (chart III) was found in the small intestine of Bufo
amerioanus.

Holm.es (6), in 1949 and Pearse (11), in 1942

reports this worm to have been found in frogs.
Two Enterobius vermicularis adult worms (chart III) were
found in the large intestine and Strongyloides steroorales
larvae (chart III) were found in the small intestine of Bufo
americanus frogs from Hickory Hill comm.unity {South Camp
County).

Holmes (6), in 1949, and Pearse (11), in 1942 re-

ports these worms to have been found in the large intestine
of vertebr.a tes.
Triohurius trichuria eggs (chart III) were found in the
feces of Bufo americanus from Rocky Mountain community
(North Camp County).
Pearse (ll), in 1942 noted that infection with Trichurius worms usually results from ingestion of the eggs which in
turn hatch in the intestine, so it is likely that the frogs
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ate the eggs, which at the time or my observations had not
h d suff icient time to hatch.
Embryonated Strongyloides ster-0oralis eggs (ohart III)
were round in the lungs and Strongyloides stercoralis larvae
(ohart III) were round in the large intestine of Bu.to
~icanus frogs collected from Rocky Mountain Community
(Northwest Camp County).

Strong (15), in 1945 relates that

these worms usually lay their eggs in the lungs, and that
some reproduction takes place in the lungs, but it usually
ends in the intestine.

In accounting for the presence

or

the eggs and larvae, but the absence or the adult worm, due
to the fact that only a few eggs and larvae were found, it
s eems highly probable that the frogs examined were not
heavily int'ected and the adult could have been missed during
its ~igrat1on from the lungs to the intestine, or it could
have been buried deeply in the mucosa.

These state~ents

are in agreement with the findings of Strong (15), i

1945.

A classification of the parasites is as follows:
Enterobius vermioularis (picture I) the adult worm
lives in the caecum, appendix, and adjacent parts of the

colon and ileum with attaohed to the mucosa.

These worms

are small, and about the thickness of a pieoe ot thread.
The .male is about 2.5 .mm. long and the female is larger,
measuring from 8 to 13 .mm. long by 0.1 to 0.2 mm. wide.
The ma.le has an i n-curved tail and the female has a long
tapering tail .
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The vulva is in the posterior third of the body.

These

worms have a olear bul bous projection shaped like the mouth
pieoe of a turkish pipe surrounding the anterior extremity.
There is also a well marked bulb-shaped esophagus.
Monliformis dubius (picture II) has a proboscis with
hooks in long rows; no spines on trunk; nuclei in hypodermis
are few and large; there is a large body cavity.

These

worms according to Chandler (3), in 1950 usually measure
about 5 cm. in the male, and from 10 to 25 om. in length in
the female.

The one shown measured 16.l mm.

This worm was found in the small intestine of Rana
catesbeiana from Leesburg community (West Camp County). My
findings are in agreement with Chandler {3), in 1950 and
Pearse (11), in 1942.
Strongyloides stercoralis Rhabditiform larvae (picture
IV) were found in the large intestine of Buto amerioanus
from Hickory Hill community (South Camp County) and the
small intestine of Bufo americanus from Center Point community (Northeast Camp County).

My findings are in accord

with those of Pearse (11), in 1942 and Strong (15), in
1945 who reports that these worms are commonly found in frogs.
This worm measures from 300 to 800 .micron according to
Chandler (2), in 1948.

They resemble hookworm larvae but

are distinguishable by very short buccal cavities; the tip
of the tail is pointed bluntly; genital premordium measures
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about 35 microns.

In Acylostoma and Necator rhabditiform

larvae, according to Strong (15), in 1945 the bucoal cavity
is longer than the body width, whereas in the Strongyloides
sterooralis the buccal oavity is shorter than the body width.
The ova are slightly smaller than those of the hook worm,
measuring 55 microns in length and 32 microns in width developed to the larval stage, whereas the hookworm ova is
usually developed to the larval stage when di s charged.
A probable explanation for the presence of the larvae
but not the adult worm could be that by the frogs not being
highly infected the tew adult wor.m.s if they had not been
expelled might have been .missed during their migration from
t he lungs to the intestine.

My findings are in accord with

those of Strong (15), 1945 and Pearse (11), in 1942.
Oswaldocrizia elongatus (pioture III) wa s found in the
small intestine of Bufo americanus from Faiker community
(East Camp County) • . This worm has a fineln drawn out head
without a large buocal cavity.

There is a distinct bursa

in the male; the body is thin and muscular.

Pearse (11),

in 1942 states that the male of t he species measures from
10 to 15 mm. in length, and the female measures from 15
to 20 mm. in length; the male has filiform spicules and the
dorsal ray of the bursa is split at the base.
shown measured 12 mm. in length.

The worm

My findings are in accord

with those of Pearse (11), in 1942.
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Triohuriu

trichura

eggs (picture IV) were found in

the large intestine of Scaphiopus couchii from Leesburg
community (West Camp County), and in t he large intestine
and feces of Buto amerioanus from Rocky Mountain co.mm.unity
(Northwest Camp County).
The eggs are barrel shaped brown-thick shelled; there
is a Muooud plug at each pole; the egg is unsegmented and
measures 52 microns in length and 23 microns in width.

A

probable explanation tor the presence of the egg but not
the adult worm is that the frog had eaten some type of
tood containing the eggs which at the time that they were
observed by me, had either not had suf'ficient time to
develop due to some adverse conditions.

My

findings are

in agreement with those of Chandler (2), in 1948, . Pearse
(ll), in 1942, Stitt (14), in 1948, and Strong (15), in 1945).

3?

M.Q americanus was found to be the dominant sp·e cies
Jf frog found in this area during this research prob l em.
This ca n be attributed to their greater adaptability to a
va riety of locations, due to their ability to live for long
periods of time on relatively small amounts of moisture, as
compared to other species of frogs Rana catesbeiana, for
instance must have acces s to plentynof water for them to
carry on their norma.l respiratory processes.
Scaphiopus couchii was the second most prevalent and
this too can probably be attributed to the conditions as
related to Bufo americanus.

There is not a high water

requirement but these frogs u.sually burrow underground in
moist soil for long periods of time where they carry on
cutaneous respiration.

These views are in agreement with

those of Potter (12),(194?).
The areas from which these frogs were dominant were
areas in which there were few streams, but there were
larger bodies of water somewhat centrally located in the
co.mm.unity.

These frogs were generally found in a reas quite

some distancefrom bodies of water.

These observations are

in agreement with t hose of Wright (16), (1949).
Rana catesbeiana a n d ~ pipiens were collected in
areas in which there was plenty accessable water, such as
streams, ponds, and cree ks, and semi-marsh areas.

These
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also could be considered as contributing factors to my
findings, as these are the conditions under which these
ty-pe frogs thrive best according to Wright (16), (1949).
Due to the tact that a wide variety ot parasites have
been round in frogs, it would seem possible that certain
parasites would infect certain hosts if and when exposed
under favorable conditions.
It has been reported by Pearse (11), (1942), and
cnandler (3), (1950), that some parasites display host
specificity, that is they may develop only partially in two
or more intermediate hosts, only to reach adulthood when it
gets into the body of its preferred host.

The larvae of

the liver fluke will not develop into an adult in the snail,
but it will develop to the adult stage in a sheep or goat.
In view ot these observations and in as much ~s
(nematodes) and certain others were not, such as(tlukes),
it would seem logical that the frogs were parasitized only
by the parasites that they had been exposed to under the
more favorable conditions especially in this immediate
vicinity.
'\
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This study has revetiled that tour species of frogs and
toads are generally found in Camp County, Texas, and that
there is no wide discrepancy in the distribution as far as
the various sections ot the county are concerned, although
Bufo was found to be the dominant genus.
The species found were: Bufo americanus, Soaphiopus
couohii, Rana oatesbeiana, and Rana pipiens.
The parasites found were Strong:yloides stercoralis
larvae {picture IV) from the large intestines of Bufo americanus from Center Point community (East Camp County), and
in the small intestine of Bufo americanus from Hickory Hill
community (South Camp County).

Embryonated Strongyloides

sterooralis eggs were found in the lungs of Bu.to americanus
from Rocky .Mountain community (Northwest Camp County).
Trichurius triohura

eggs were found in the large in-

testine of Rana catesbeiana from Leesburg comm.unity (West
Camp County), and in the large intestine and feces o f ~
americanus from Rocky Mountain comm.unity (Northwest Camp
County}.
Enterobius vermicularis was found in the large intestine or Bufo americanus from Hickory Hill community
(South Camp County).
Oswaldooruzia elongatus was found in the small intestine
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of Buf'o americanus from Falker co.mm.unity (East Camp County},
and Monlitormis dubius was found in the small intestine of
Sca phiopus couchii from Leesburg (West Camp County).
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